Each week I encourage you to read your bible and to ask God to show you what He is saying.

So, I’m guessing, that just like my answer, you probably said something about LEARNING MORE ABOUT
GOD…. and that is correct, we do learn more about God and what He did for us by reading the bible. But
how does reading the bible change me? What do I gain from reading it?
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(I like to read it in the Passion Translation, but you should look it up in other versions too)

GOD’S STORY IN THE SKIES
1

God’s splendour is a tale that is told; his testament is written in the stars.

Space itself speaks his story every day through the marvels of the heavens.
His truth is on tour in the starry vault of the sky, showing his skill in creation’s craftsmanship.
2
Each day gushes out its message to the next,
night with night whispering its knowledge to all.
3

Without a sound, without a word, without a voice being heard,

yet all the world can see its story.
Everywhere its gospel is clearly read so all may know.
5
What a heavenly home God has set for the sun, shining in the superdome of the sky!
See how he leaves his celestial chamber each morning, radiant as a bridegroom ready for his
wedding, like a day-breaking champion eager to run his course.
6
He rises on one horizon, completing his circuit on the other, warming lives and lands with his
heat.
GOD’S STORY IN THE SCRIPTURES
4

7

GOD’S WORD is perfect in every way; how it revives our souls!

HIS LAWS lead us to truth, and HIS WAYS change the simple into wise.
8

HIS TEACHINGS make us joyful and radiate his light; HIS PRECEPTS are so pure!

HIS COMMANDS, how they challenge us to keep close to his heart!
The revelation-light of his word makes my spirit shine radiant.
9

Every one of the Lord’s commands is right; following them brings cheer.

Nothing he says ever needs to be changed.
10

The rarest treasures of life are found in his truth.

That’s why I prize God’s word like others prize the finest gold.
Nothing brings the soul such sweetness as seeking his living words.
11

For they warn us, his servants, and keep us from following the wicked way,

giving a lifetime guarantee: great success to every obedient soul!
12

Without this REVELATION-LIGHT, how would I ever detect the waywardness of my heart?

Lord, forgive my hidden flaws whenever you find them.
13

Keep cleansing me, God, and keep me from my secret, selfish sins;

may they never rule over me!
For only then will I be free from fault and remain innocent of rebellion.
14

So may the words of my mouth, my meditation-thoughts, and every movement of my heart
be always pure and pleasing, acceptable before your eyes,
my only Redeemer, my Protector-God.
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The first part of this Psalm speaks about how THE

SKY SPEAKS GOD’S STORY.

David (who wrote this Psalm) looked up at the sky. He noticed the amazing stars at night and the
beautiful blue sky and sunshine by day - and he clearly saw THE GLORY OF GOD declared.
He could see it in the blue sky, with the glory of
the sun and clouds and the beauty of sunrises
and sunsets.

He could see it in the night sky, with the brightness of
the moon, the awe of the starry sky and the cloudy
spread of the distant galaxies.

These together – with their size, their awe, their
grandeur – shouted to David (and all who would see,)

“THE GOD WHO CREATED ALL THIS IS
GLORIOUS, AND THIS IS EVIDENCE OF HIS GLORY.”
He is glorious in HIS SIZE, having created something so big.
He is glorious in HIS ENGINEERING, having created something that works
together so well.
He is glorious in HIS ARTISTRY, having created something so beautiful.
He is glorious in HIS GOODNESS and KINDNESS, having created something
for all humanity to see.

IMAGINE:
IF GOD H@D NOT PL@CED THE ST@RS IN THE NIGHT SKY - THE BL@CKNESS OF
NIGHT WOULD H@VE POWERFULLY COMMUNIC@TED THIS MESS@GE TO @LL
HUM@NITY (BOTH @NCIENT @ND MODERN):

“THERE IS NOTHING AND NO ONE OUT THERE.”
Even if every preacher on earth quit their job, and every human mouth stop talking about the
glory of God, the heavens above will never stop declaring God’s majesty
and glory. They are forever preaching; their message of God’s
greatness is delivered from day to day and from night
to night, like an unbroken chain. It is a message
that has gone out through all the earth, through every age, to every person no
matter what language they speak. THAT’S AMAZING!
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Now let’s move to the second part of the Psalm:

GOD’S STORY IN THE SCRIPTURES
David shifted from praising the God who reveals Himself in creation to praising the same

God who reveals Himself in His word.
It is as if David said, “Creation tells us much about God, but His word tells us much more.”

What are the 7 DIFFERENT WORDS David uses to refer to the WORD of GOD?
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Time to TREASURE HUNT:
Read the second part of this PSALM (verse 7 – 13) and find all the things it says
about the word of God and what does for you. When I did this exercise, I got a
list of 24 things! Can you find them all?
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(I have put my list at the end of the pack so you can check yours against it. )

I don’t know how these things make you feel, but for me, I feel like reading
my bible gives me the chance to live a life that will make God smile.
Without it I wouldn’t know what to do! I don’t think I would have
any friends, and if I did I would be saying SORRY a whole lot!! I love that the
word of God will keep me away from SECRET SELFISH SIN and LEAD ME TO
TRUTH.
What stands out for you?

Sometimes, when I am thinking about things God has shown me I like to draw it or create a
‘word art’ of the treasures He’s given me.
Take some time to thank God for what He has shown you today.
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HEBREWS 4:12

JAMES 1:25

1 PETER 1:23

MATTHEW 4:4

PSALM 119:105

2 TIMOTHY 3:16-17
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I suggest making verse 14 your prayer:
,
- EVERYTHING I SAY

,
- EVERYTHING THING I THINK ABOUT

- EVERYTHING I FEEL
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Revives my soul

Leads me to truth

Changes the simple
into wise

Make me joyful

Makes me radiate his
light

His word Is so pure

Brings me cheer
when I obey

It has no need to be
changed (is relevent
even today)

Challenges me to
stay close to His
heart
Has the rarest
treaures of life
hidden in it

Brings sweetness to
my soul

It is Living words

It warns me

It keeps me from
wicked ways

Has a lifetime
guarentee

Brings great success

Detects
waywardness in my
heart

Finds my hidden
flaws

Continually cleans
me

Keeps me away from
secret selfish sin

Frees me from fault

Keeps me innocent
of rebellion
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Makes my spirit
shine radiently
Worth more than
finest gold

